
The. Life-Ledger.

Oar sufferings ve reckon o'er
WHO still minute and formal;

The cheerful ease that fills the score
¿ We treat as merely normal.

Our list or ins, ho« inn, bow great 1
We moora oar lot Bboald fall so.

1 wonder do we calculate
Our happiness also T

Were it not bestto keep account
Of all days, ir ot any ?

Perhaps the daik ones might amount
To not so very many.

Men's looks are nigh as often gay
As Bad. or even solemn :

Behold my entry for to-day
ls in he "happy" column.

CAST) OR.

[From the London Saturday Review.]
There are, in spite of all proper platitudes

to the contrary, a good many virtues which
are more offensive than vices. We can for¬
give a man for being a habitual drunkard, or
even lor habitual lying, but it ls terribly diffi¬
cult to forgive him for systematic punctuality
and early rising. The whole group of virtues
of which those practices are generally symp¬
tomatic ls of an offensive caste. Probably
their possessors are so well aware that their
habits are generally considered insulting to
their neighbors, that they wrap themselves in
more than the ordinary pomp of self-righte¬
ousness. Tney are obliged to wear a good
thick armor to protect themselves from the
odium due to their unsocial excellencies. The
taste for such observances grows by indul¬
gence. AB the frat glass ol brandy ls fre¬
quently the ruin of the unfortunate man in
whom a turn for dipsomania ls latent, so the
delight of rlflinr. one morning and glorying In
Imagination orer millions ol one's recumbent
fellow-creatures is se keen that the downward
etep 1B rapidly followed by others. The man
who would tie agreeable to mankind should
guaxcrfagainat the first lapse into virtue. As a

rule, the taste ls acquired at an early period of
life, before the full consequences ol unswerv¬

ing morality are appreciated. It 1B prevalent
among those excellent and oppressive young
men who, at a later period, rejoice in the pos¬
session of a high moral sense. A litttle
knot of sympathetic youths gather at a
university; they divide the various talents
and virtues among themselves with the con

fdence of youthful Alexanders partitioning
the world among their followers; and If the
priggish element happens to be powerful they
affect what used to be called earnestness-a
term which, as we believe, ls now becoming
utterly obsolete. It means a profound con¬
viction that the earnest person regulates all
li¡8 actions according to a lofty moral code;
or, which ls supposed to come to much the
Barna thing, that a lofty moral code ls sure
to justify whatever he does. The duller mem¬
bers- of the body have to content themselves
with aggravated forms Of punctuality, pecuni-
oaltyand other small virtues; the cleverer
probably succeed In imposing upon the world
at large, which is always willing to join In a
chorus of vigorous laudation, and develop Into
conscientious ministers, bishops and chancel¬
lors. They are so elaborately scrupulous that
whatever they do has a peculiar grace, and
those actions which would be considered as I
jobs or time-serving in the worldly have a fine J
moral flavor In their mouths, which gives to I
any cavil a distinct air of profanity. The
world ls said to be censorious, and to be too I
ready to Suspect good men of having a touch
of the Pecksniff in their compositions. We
ate more often surprised, we must confess,
at the readiness with which a man's own vam-1
ation of his merits ls generally accepted; but
lt ls true that a certain smouldering disposition
to revolt ls frequently generated by .these Irre- 1
presslbly virtuous persons. i

There ls one virtue which ls frequently af- I
footed by men ot this kind. They are given
to insisting, with ostentatious humility, upon
their admirable candor. The objections to
thia qualify lo private life are pretty generally I
understood. It means a disposition to tell a
friend of his faults, not because you want to
annoy bim, which ls pardonable, but because
you are anxious to do him good, which, as
need hardly be said, is Intolerable. The char-
acter ls a tempting one for purposes of fiction,
and bas been pretty well worked out by novel-
lats and playwrights. They, Indeed, generally
fall Into the error of representing the practice I
as a piece of consolons hypocrisy. Sneer tells I
Slr Fretful Plagiary ot the criticisms which
have been directed against him with the com-1
paratively Innocent motive of deriving amuse-1
ment from the irritability of his acquaint ance.
The more frequent character lu real life ls the
maa who really thinks that his unpleasant I
information witt improve his victim. He has
been 'so much accustomed to think ol
himself aa a kind of voluntary missionary to
the misguided mass of his fellow-creatures,
that, he talla into the natural error of believing
good advice to be sometimes useful. He bas I
.onvlnoed himself, or rather, he has unawares
adopted the pleasing delusion, that to tell a

man to walk due south ia not the most proba-1
ble means of starting him toward the North I
Pole. It requires unusual loree of sympa-1
the tic imagination to understand the BtraBge
transactions to which any sentiment will be
subjected when it ls transferred from your
own mind to that of another person; and sym-
pathetic Imagination is precisely the quality j
In which a gentleman excusably absorbed in
the oontemplatloo of his own virtues ls apt to
be deficient. There ls another form of the
virtue, however, which ls defended upon
moro refined principles, and which ls,
perhaps, not without its merits 'when I
it ls genuine-that, namely, which is
called intellectual candor. The genuine
quality is as uselui as lt la rare. Nobody
can read much of the controversial Utera-
ture of the day without perceiving that, as a I
genenal rule, each side confines Itself to the
study of Its own literature. We should not I
see a confident opinion about matters In which
the ablest men are at variance, commended as I
a virtue in those who are totally unable to ap-1
predate the first conditions ot the problems I
at issoe, where lt not that each party general-1
!y forms a little world of its own, and ls as

Incapable of appreciating the state ol mind
of its opponents as of entering Into the pre-1
Älicet, of the inhabitants of the moon. Mr. I

U somewhere strongly recommends the
practice of steadily reading the works of I
onr antagonists; and be bas himself given I
some excellent examples ot the advantage of
the practice. It has, perhaps, one recomraeo-
dation which its advocates did not directly
contemplate. A Rad.ual, for example, who
only reads Radical literature is apt to become
doubtful of his own convictions when he ob-
serves how many of the stupidest and most
ignorant of mankind entertain them as firmly I
as himself. It ls necessary, In order to restore
bia self-complacency, that he should plunge I
for a time Into the hostile literature; he will
be repaid for the first shock of natural anlipa-
thy by the discovery that folly and stupidity I
are not confined to any one side of any ques-1
Hon. The frame of mind which Is generated j
by many-sided studies ls certainly a desirable I
one, and lt ls frequently described by the name I
ot candor. But there ls a kind of bastard
imitation of the same v!: tue which ts far more
common, and by no means so estimable. A I
whole slock of commonplaces has been accu-1
mulated by the dealers in this commodity I
about theological and political questions.
They are fond of talking about the falsehood I
of extremes, and have a summary mode of
settling all controversies by striking a balance
between the most remote opinions. There ls I
something to be said for the ultra Democrat, 1
and something for the bigoted Reactionist. Go
halfway between the two, and you cannot fall
bf being In the right. In aesthetic and philo-
BopbicaT questions the same kind of opinion
calls itself eclecticism, and lt ls Infinitely com-1
fortable for people who dislike the responsi-1
blllty of striking out ao original line for them-
selves. The doctrine commends itself very I
strongly to the earnest-minded person gene-
rally. He Is anxious to recognize everything I
which is pot forward with due solemnity, and,
by placing himself at a central point between
the various extremes, he can gain at a cheap I
rate a reputation for large-mindedness and
width ot sympathy. Moreover, he can thus
reconcile deen convictions with facility for
gradually shuting Into any system of opinion
that may be convenient. A generous recog-1
nltlon of the good that may be found on all
sides Is a fine decorous virtue, almost Indis-1
pensable to the preservation of a high moral
tone. When you consider a theory to be alto-1
pether wrong, you are apt to laugh at lt, aed I
the truly earnest man should never laugh.
Now lt ls as plain that this theory has some-

thing in it as lt Is plain that lt is lar from
being an accurate statement of the truth. If
we endeavor to apply the principle of striking
an average between extremes to any case In
which there ls a general agreement of opinion,
we at once come upon the most palpable ab-1
surtitles. One set of philosophers held that
the sun went round the earth, and another
that the earth went round the sun; and the I
.only mode ol reconciling the two opinions is
to-be io un d in the answer of that distinguished
candidate at a competitive examination who
said that lt was sometimes one and sometimes
tba other body which-revolved. Or, to leave

questions in which the method is obviously [
Inapplicable, we might take some of the j
political compromises that have been I
heW at different times. For example, [
there were the theories about tolera-
tíos; The extremists were absurd enough j

lo sav that every creed ought to be tolera¬
ted. Locke, though a very enlightened man
for his age, lelt thai this was going a Utile too
lar. and, in order to maintain a character for
common sense, decided that a line must be
di awn somewhere, and drew it at Atheists
and PaD.sts. Others adopted a theory con¬
ceived in the spirit of that ingenious Cornish
juryman who, when a man was accused on
doubtful evfdence ot poisoning an old woman,
remarked that he would "gie un a month in
the debtors'ward. '- They thought that burn¬
ing a Dissenter was wrong, but did not object
to a reasonable amount of imprisonment. The
case Indeed was one In which the extremists
on one side or the other were obviously right.
We must either grant absolute freedom, which
is the conclusion generally adopted, or perse¬
cute BO vigorously as to suppress the heresy.
Any number of other cases might easily be
suggested in which the choice really lies
between one or two diametrically opposed prin¬
ciples; and any kind of compromise, even if |
advisable in practice for a time, ls obviously
untenable in theory. Indeed, it may be
doubted whether this does not more frequently
hold true than the opposite. The trM h of which
the doctrine ot the advantagt of middle
courses seems to be an imperfect oppression,
ls, in its genuine form, of a dlffereui nature.
It ls quite true, and it is highly Important to
remember, that when any large number of
people hold any given opinion mere must be
some general cause for lt; but it does not at
all follow that the cause ls that the opinion
contains any large element, or even any ele¬
ment whatever, of soundness. Mankind ls
foolish, and bas frequently maintained a pas-1
sionate bellefin degrading superstitions of va¬
rious kinds lor many centuries together. Any
such superstition must have had some reason
tor permanence; that is to say, it must have
gratified some moral or intellectual Instincts.
A satisfactory explanation of the facts to
which lt refers must explain what was the
patureoflts lafluence; but lt does not follow
that the Influence depended sven in the
very smallest degree upon the truth of
the opinions held. It ls an easy misap¬
plication of this obvious truth to assume
that any two hostile opinions are always
complementary, and that a complete theory
may be reached by combining them. The
mei hpd ls attractive in proportion to ii s east-
ness; but unluckily it will not work. Genuine
candor would force us to admit that no theory
ls Bound which does not explain how lt came
to be generally misunderstood. When we

know the real arrangement of the solar sys-,
tem, we can easily account for the delusions
which retarded IIB récognition, and lt ls per¬
fectly easy to understand why toleration has
made such slow progress In the world; out it
would be the height of absurdity to attempt a

discovery of the troth by combining the oppo¬
site doctrines. And thus lt ls well to remem¬
ber that1 candor may sometimes compel us to
Bay, not that everybody ls more or less right,
but that a large part of mankind ls hopelessly
Blupld and Ignorant, and has accepted many
doctrines because a gross blunder ls often
much easier than a true solution of a difficulty.

Special ffoiira.
NOTICE.-SULLIVAN'S ISLAND

Subscribers of the Dally Papers are .notified that
the best care will be taken of their Papers by me,
also Letters, by paying $1 for the season.

0. KURTH, carolina House,
jan5-lmo Sullivan's Island.

p*B"TO PRODUCE A OLEAB, BRIGHT,
healthy and beautiful complexion, nse the DOL
LAR REWARD SOAP for toilet purposes.

LOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS", Agents,
_Charleston, s. C.

pm* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benet! t of the Free
School Fand-Official Raine Numbers:

CLASS No. £37-MORNING.
4-38-11-29-47-52-19-10-74-77-30-18

CLASSNo. 638-EVKNINO.
37_42-38-28-43-13-61-ll-73-60-76-24
As witness oar hands at Charleston this 4lh

day of Juue, 1872.
FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLI LAND,

jan5 Sworn Commissioners.

pst* MEDICAL COLLEGE OF THE
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. CHARLESTON,
S. 0., MaY 20, 1872.-Thé Facalty will meet at the
Medical College, Qaeen street, on every WEDNES¬

DAY, at 12 o'clock;, for the purpose or granting
Licenses to Apothecaries and Druggists la com¬

pliance with an Act approved by the Genera
Assembly, March 13, 1872. Applicants can apply
to the Dean dally, at Mr. Bat bot's Apothecary
Store, No. 48 Broad street, between the hours or
10 and ll o'clock A. M. Graduates In Medicine
and Pharmacy mutt, on application, show their
Diplomas. GEO. E. TRESOOT, M. D.,
jnn3-mwf6 Dean or the Faculty.

^BURNHAM'S SUPERIOR YEAST
POWDERS.-Having used Yeast. Powder In our

families for several years, we give a decided pref¬
erence above all uthcrs tu that prepared by
EDWARD S. BURNHAM, Graduate ot Pharmacy,
Na 421 King street, near Calhoun street, Charles¬
ton, s. 0. : Ring Mansion Boarding House, Jallos
Petsch, B. C. Web\ George L. Holmes, George S.
Pelzer, M. D., John T. Wightman, D. D., William

Smith, Master Machinist, S. C. R. R.
aprfi-smos
pS*- O N MARRIAGE.-*^
Happy relief for Yonng Men from the etrecta

of Errors and Abases in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book»
and Circulars sent free, la sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Sonto
Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa-_octia

iUnninpal Notices.
^ar^REASURFolï^, CITYÜALL,

CHARLESTON, S. C., JUNE 1ST, 1872.-CITY TAX
NOTICE.-This office will be oj)en dally from 9 A.
AL to 2 o'clock P. M., to, and to Include the 16th

instant, for RECEIPT OF TaxES, and no longer,
without forfett, upon that duo and unpaid that

day.
Persons having interest becoming doe on CITY

STOCK, on the lat of Joly, will be showed to off¬
set anea against taxes lt settled within tuc first
six days of Joly, darlag which time priority will
be given such perrons la payment; but where the
Interest ls Insufficient to pay thc tax due, tue

dlfferonce deficient most be paid oa or before the
16th instant, or pay rorfelt thereon. ,

P. J. OOOGAN, City Treasurer.
The following Ordinance Is pubUshed for Infor-1

matlon of all concerned:
A BILI. TO RAISE SUPPLIES FOB THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDING 31 ST DECEMBER, A. O. li'2.
Be it oraained.by the Mayor and Aldermen In

City Council assembled, and by the authority of
the same:
SECTION l. That the City Appraiser ls hereby

ordered and empowered to assess a tax of two
cents upon the aoilar of the value of all real and
personal property m the Gt'y of Charleston, for
the purpose of meeting the expenses or the Oliy
Government for the current usual year.
SEC. i The taxeaassessed under inls ordinance

shall be payable In four Instalments, that ls to
say: One-quarter thereof on or before the first or
April next; one-qnarter thereof on or before the
flrteenth of June next; one-quarter thereof oa or
before the fifteenth of september next; one-quar¬
ter thereof on or before the ttfteeoth of Decem¬
ber next; Provided, that all persona tnat pay
their taxes in one instalment on or before the
Ursi of March next snail be allowed a reduction
or five per cent.
SK c. 3. That to any instalment or a part of an

Instalment remaining doe and unpaid after the
designated respectivo days of payment, the fol¬
lowing penalty shall be added, that is to say :
For the first instalment or p*rt of the same, ir
paid on or before the day the aecond instalment
shall be due, five per cent. For the second instal¬
ment or part or the same, and all arrears or the
first instalment, ir paid on or before the day the
third instalment shall be due, ten per cent. For
the third Instalment or part of- the same, and ail
arrears of the first and second Instalments, tr
paid on or before ihe day the fourth instalment
shall be doe, tineen per cent. For the fourth In¬
stalment, and all arrears ot the first, second and
third instalments, ir the same shall not be paid
on or before the designated last day of payment,
twenty per cent.
Ssc. 4. That all Ordinances and parts of Ordi¬

nances in conflict with these presents are hereby
repealed. jan3-mwfö

LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND
FORGET

THE SOUTHERN BYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KIMO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans by means of steam, Gentle
ni en'a Ladles aad Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
and Lace Curtains cleaned and done up with the
Sort or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace and Crape
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
ta* Goods received and returned by Express.
Juaîs-iy r L BILLER, Proprietor,

Summa? ficsorts.
NÓTICK^ODÍTBEADERS WHO

PROPOSE TO SPENDTHESUMMERMONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WI8H TO FILE THE
PAPES FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NtiWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
MONTH.

"^HITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
Famous for their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

fashionable patronage, are now open. They are

2000 feet above tide water-affording entire relief
from prostrating summer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-$3 per day and $ sa por month of thir¬

ty days. CEO. L. PEYTON A CO.,
may29-wfm36 Proprietors.

SWEET CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
(FORMERLY RRD SWEET, )

ALLEG HAN Y COU >Tï, VA.
i hese Springs so tong and favorably known for

their valuable Tonio and Alterative Powers, botn
as a Beverage and Bath, have been newly and
completely refitted with convenient and comfor¬
table accommodations for foi,r nnndred persons.

Route, via Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad to
AUeghany station, where elegant carriages be¬
longing to the springs, will be m readiness for
the visitors.
CHABOSS-$3 per day and $60 per one month.

J. T. WILSON; Superintendent.
jaoS-mwflmo

Q.OOD BOABDING
AT AIKEN, S. C.,

At the ALLEN HuDSE during the ensuing
Summer Months. Apply early to Mrs. N. L.
ALLEN._may27-lmo
.ppNDEBSONVILLE, N. C:

The undersigned has or*ned the RIPLEY
HOTEL, in this place, for ho sommer, and can
accommodate persons wishing to spend the som¬
mer at reasonable rates. T. A. ALLEN,
may20-lmo Proprietor.

J^EW MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
TRI WEEKLYLINE OF FOUR-HORSE COACHES
FROM GREENVILLE, 8. C., TO ASHE¬

VILLE, N. C.,
Leave Greenville Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬

day at 7 A M.
Arrive at Asheville next day by 1 P. M.
Leave Asheville Morday, Wednesday and Friday

1 P. M.
Arrive at Greenville next day by 7 P. M.
Leaving Greenville In the morning, go through to

Flat Rock and Henderson ville In daylight.
Fare to Flat Rock $6; to Asheville $7. .

may3-2mo_W. P. BLAIR.

THE HOT SPRINGS,
BATH OC'."NTT, VIRGIN1A,-

Are now open to visitors. Its waters are cele¬
brated for the care of cvheamatlsm. Cunt, Paraly¬
sis, Torpor of Liver, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, Dneaa-B of the Uteros, Affections of the
Skin, especially of syphilitic origin, and numer¬
ous Chronic Diseases.

THE BATHS
Vary In temperature from 60 to 110 degrees

Fahrenheit, and present every variety er Chronic
Bath. They are moreover found to prepare the
system for the beneficial action of waters found
at the various other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely used at the most celebrated spas In Ger¬
many, and wnlch Rive sufferers the benefit of the
very valuable remedial agents contained la the
Mineral Mud. These sprtugB offer UNSURPASS¬
ED ATTR ACTIONS to both the Invalid and Pleas¬
ure-Seeker. The equipment and management
are eqnai to those or flrat-claBS oity-h tels. Every
modern Improvement nas been provided.
Professor J. L. CABE LL, M. D., of the Unlverat

ty of Virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and Circulara, address s. C. TARDY A CO.,
Richmond. Va., or J.A.AUGUST, Manager, Ho:
Springs. Bath connty, Va._may22-2mo

C ATOOSA SPRINGS

WONDERFUL FOUNTAINS OF HEALTH
AND PLEASURE.

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT LN THE SUNNY
SOUTH.

Are located In the Piedmont region, or Georgia,
twenty rive miles southeast of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and within two miles or the Western and
Atlantic Railroad.
These Springs, arty two In number, embrace

every variety of mineral water found in the ra¬
mona mountains of Virginia-white, red aud
black sulphur, AUeghany, ail-..ealing and chaly¬
beate, magnealan, sorta and iodine; as also me
waters characterizing the Montvale springs, of
Tennessee, and Indian Springs, or Georgia; all of
which are to be found hero «In abuná nee, wlthlu
the compass or this "Matric Vale,"

AFFORDING A CERTAIN CURE

for Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Com¬
plaints, Scrofula, all kinds of Cutaneous A tree-
t ons, and in faut, every disease that human flesh
ls heir to^

TBE HOTEL AND COTTAGE BUILDINGS

are In thorough condition, newly painted, and
entirely new appointments.

THE TABLE WILL BE FIRST-CLASS

in every particular. A magnificent ball-room,
100 by 3ü feet, and elegantly fitted par.ors. Bil¬
liard and bar-room 76 leet long, and a capacious
bowling saloon.
Direct telegraphic and postal communication.
The buildings and grounds will be brilliantly Il¬

luminated with gas, and every attraction will be
afforded the vl-dtors to Catoosa Springs.
Tne above WaterlBg Place will be opened to pa¬

trons Jane 1st, 1872 by W. 0; HEWITT,
Late or Globe Hotel, Angosta, Ga.

may24-lmo_
OruQf, QTijerauiili, &z.

'
GUYOTS TAR ^

CONCENTRATED PROOF LIQUEUR

Mr Guyot has succeeded in depriving tar
of its insupportable sourness and- bitterness,
and in rendering it very soluble. Profiting
by this happy discovery, he prepares a con¬
centrated liqueur ^of tar, which in a small
volume contains a large proportion of the
active' prinqiple.
Guyot'« tar possesses all the advantages of

ordinary tar-water without any of ils draw¬
backs A glass of excellent tar-water without
any disagreeable taste may be instantaneously
obtained by pouring a teaspoonful into a
glass of water.
Any one san thus prepare his glass of tar-

water at the moment he requires it, thus
economizing time, facilitating carriage and
obviating the disagreeable necessity of hand¬
ling tar.

Guyot s tar replaces advantageously se¬
veral more or less inactive ptisans in the
treatment of colds, bronchitis, coughs, and
catarrhs.

Guyot s tar is employed with thc greatest
success in the following diseases :-
AS A DRAUGHT. - A leasponfal in a glass
of water, or two tablespoonfuls in a bottle.

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER

COLDS
OBSTINATE COUGHS

IRRITATION OF THE CHEST
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

WHOOPING COUGH
DISEASES OF THE THROAT

AS A LOTION. - Pure or diluted with a
little water.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN
rrcHiNGS

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
Gnyot's tar has been tried with the

greatest success in the principal hospitals of
France, Belgium, and Spain. Experience has
proved it to be the most hygienie drink in
lime of epidemics.
DAailcd instructions accompany each bottle

Depot io Piris, L. FRERE, 19, ru hub.
Agents In Charleston, DOW1E, MOISE à

^DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists. _ i

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO¬
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
RATES,
By I, L. LUNSFORD,

feb« smith street, north of Wentworth,

" * ~ft&mx*J.*n .'?rf r

Insurance.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ISSUANCE SOCIETY AF TBE IIITED STATES,

NO. 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
WM.C.ALEXANDEE, HENRY B. HYDE,

President. Vice-President.
-o-,-

Cash Assets, - - - - $18,000,000
Annual Income, - - - - - - 8,000,000
New Business for 1871, ------ 41,804,027
New Business from January 1st to May 1st,

1872, IN EXCESS 0f New Business in Cor¬
responding Konthsiu 1871, - - - 6,941,450

-a--

Tue Dullness of tbe FQPITABLE la conducted in the moat careful and conservative manner. Its
leading departments of FINANCE. INSURANCE AND-ACCOUNT,3 being under the direct supervision
and management of standlug.Oommittees, «elected from among the most eminent and reliable busi¬
ness men of the country.

Its leading principles of action Bre PERFECT SECURITY AND EQUITY TO THE ASSURED. It
Issues all kinds of LIFE, ENDOWMENT AND JOINT LIFE PULIOTES, on which Dividends will be paid
Annually; or on

THE TONTINE PLAN,
First introduced bv thin Society, and highly recommended and endorsed not only by the moat cele¬
brated experts In L fe Insurance, but by the leading business firms of the United mates, lt receives
Premiums and paj B Losses

IN CASHONLY!
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS :

W. C. BAVENEL. M. D" P. M. ROBERTSON, M. D.,
W. H. HUGER, M. D., W. P. ROBERTSON, M. D.

Applications for Assurance may tie made to GENERAL AGENT,

W M . B. S H -AL. W,
Equitable Building, No. 20 Broad Street.

Realäent Agent, Local Agent,
O. A. BOWEN, JULIUS L. MOSES,

Of Messrs. Jaimes Adger ¿i Co., . No. 31 Jlroad Srreet,
juns-wfmis CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Drtj ©coos, &t.

DEY GOODS ! í]]^ BBY GOODS !
AT REDUCED PRICES !

No. 270 KING STREET, CORNER HASEL STREET,
M cLOY Äc ÄTOJE.

JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE. OP BLACK AND COLORED SATIN-STRIPED

GRENADINE DE TERRE AND HERNANI.
HERNANI AND 8EWÍNG-9ILK SHAWLS,

Warranted Paris Dye, at Twenty-five Per Cent. Less than Gold Coat of Importation.
Our Stock ls very Fall and Complete in Every Department, all of which will be Sold at Reduced

Pi Ices. *

MATTING ! MATTING ! MATTING !
Fresh MATTING j ".st landed from Twenty-five Cents per Yard ap.
ICE BLANKETS, from Fifty CeBts np.

NO. 270 KING STREET, CORNER OF HA8EL.
ALEXANDER M'LOY* J. W. RICE.
lansimo

Drtj <8>ooÙB, Ut.

I LRCIif-OTT, BEtVEDfCT&HO.,
No. 244 KING SUBSET,

Offer on Monday, Jane 3. pre vion g to taking Year¬
ly Inventory, their entire stock at great sacrifice.

Tbe greatest Inducements of the season are

offered:
20 pieces Black SILK, at fl and $125.
io pieces Gros Grain, $l 25 and $ i so.
l.o Japanese Silk Dresses, only $8.
All our Japanese Silks reduced to 75 cents.

10,000yards of dlièrent nev styles of Dress
Goods, from 16 cents.

60 Black Llama Lace Shawls, reduced 25 per
cent., (bargains.)

Our entire Stock of Whito Goods has been
marked down.
loo pieces Swiss, 12,15 and 20 cents.
200 pieces Swiss. 26,30 and 40 cents,
loo pieces Satin Stripe Pique, 20 cents, formerly

25 cents.
200 pieces Corded and Dotted, at 25 and 35 cents,

reduced from 40 and 60 cents.
500 pieces Nainsooks, Jaconets, Cambrics, Checked

and Cross-Barred Cambrics at greatly reduced
prices.

Onr Linen Department 1B complete In all ita
lines.
25 pieces Ladles' Dress Llnen-4-4 wide-25 cents.
20 pieces Ladles' White 4-4 Battis te, from 25 cents.
20 pieces Gents' Brown Linen, from 20 cents np.
A full line or White Linen Dock, Linen Drill and

Striped Linens for Men's and Boys' Suits-sold at

great sacrifice.
Our Cloth Department has received additional

supplies in the latest styles of OASSIMERES,
Broadcloths, Drab d'Ete, Ac, all of which hive
undergone an extraordinary reduction lo the

prices. Wo offer this ilse of good as great bar¬

gains, and can convince customers that the
goods are the cheapest in this market.
The most complete Stock of

DOMESTIC GOODS

can be round at oar Establishment.
The latest styles or CALICOS, Percales, Lawns,

Muslins, Ginghams, Drills, Brown and Bleached
Homespun, are offered at prices never before lu

this market.
Oar complete and well-assorted Stock or

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

l9 the best and cheapest in the city. We are

offering the following articles cheaper than any
house in this town:

NAPKINS, Doylies, Towels. Bleached and Un¬
bleached Tabling, Crash, White Linens, Sheet¬
ings, Plliowcaslng, Ac, Ac
Particular attention has been paid to tho redac¬

tion In the prices of:
Ladles' and Gents' Sommer UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' and Gents' Handkerchiefs, Bows, Neck¬

ties. |
A fall line or all Widths, Shades and Colors or

Silk RIBBON at lower prices than ever before
offered.
An additional redaction -or 20 per cent, has

been made in the price of our complete Une or
HOSIERY:

Ladled Fine W hite HOSE.
Children's FIr»e White Hose.
Men's Fine White Socks.
Boys' Fine White Socks.

Ladles', Men's and Children's GLOVES, In White
and Colored, Lr.ee and Linen Cnffs aud Col¬

lars, Ve.ls, Sets s vas and Collara, Fans,
Parasols, Artificial Flowers, straw Hats,
Marseilles Fringes and Trimmings-all at

greatly reduced prices.

FURCHGOTT,BENEDICT&CO

No. 244 KING STREET.

PHOSPHATES.
The Undersigned are CASH BUYERS of

ROCK PHOSPHATE OF LIME
or Good Qnattty, delivered in Liverpool.

Unexceptionable references given on prospect
of business. Ap, ,y to

CEORCF; HADFIELD & CO.,
MANURE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS,

Light» jody Street, Liverpool, England.
may26-imct

professional.

jyR. R. B. HEWITT,
NO. 3-i WENTWORTH STREET,

CHARLE 8 TO N, 8. C.,

Can be consulted on the following diseases, and
diseases of a kindred natnre, free of charge
and in strict confidence. Charges mode¬
rate and within the reach of au. Of¬

flee hoars from 0A M.-to 7 P. M.:

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, goat,
neuralgin, Ac, thia practice ls almost perfect.
The most intense pains are almost instantly re¬

lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limos
.vhlch have been contracted and still for years arc
telaxed. Cases of twenty, tnirty sud forty yens'
standing have been cured by me after au other
means have failed
A great accomplishment ls my triumph over

pain by which I can often, in a few moments,
soothe ano carry od the most excruciating Buf¬
ferings. If this sy«t-m did nothing more than
to relieve pain, lt wouid s tau j superior to any
other By8tem extant.

CATARRH.
Stopped up Head, Running'or the Nose, co stant

Hawking and Spliting, constant Blowing or
the Nose

Thousands suffer from that most annoying, dls-
agreeoleand offensive complalut, catarrh, with¬
out kn -wing what lt la. orien tue accreted mn-
cone, flowing down the thi oar. clogs up tue lungs
aud lays the foundation for consumption.
The most skillful physicians rall to cure lt.
1 cure auy case or obstruction,- stopped-up

head, discharges orgreenish, thick, thin or glairy
mucous from tue nose, Internaler external, pain
or tallness between the eyes, constant blowing of
the nose, inflammatlin ot the nasal passages,
ulceration of schuoidertan membrane, ac, m
the coarse of a rew days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises In the Head, Otorrboa,
Otitis (Discharge from the Ear,) Paralysis of

Auditory Nerve.
I am dally treating*all affections of the ear with

the most gratifying results. Some who had paid
aurista ueany $1000 without benefit have be n

cared by me in a few weeks at a moderate ex¬

pense MERCURIAL DISEASES.

Mercury, injudiciously used, has Ulled tho earth
with wrecks or humanity. Thousands suffer from
Ita effects who have beeu unconsciously drugged
by their physician. Itu vain to attempt the core
of me majority or diseases while lt remains in the
body. Although I have heard of several so-called
antidotes lor mercury lu toe human body, l Have
never j et seen a physician who could eliminate
lt from the system.

i can satisfy any patient or physlcan that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
other mineral poisons in every case.

CANCERS. r

Noll-me-Tangere, Impose, or Wolf Cancer, Sclr-

rhos Cancer, Fungous Cancer, Rose Cancer,
Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty in the treatment ol
every description or Cancer and To nora.
How many Cancers and Tumors ate wronfullv

treated oy certain charlatans styling themselves
.Cancer Doctors.".
After being pronounced Incurable. I Will take

any one of these cases in hand and make a per
m an eut core.
My lerms for treating Cancers, Ac, win bi

based on the age and condition of the patient
and the positive certainty of cure.
may2£-6mos

Woora. öasrjcG and Ö linos.

P* P. TOALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORE DOORS, FRENCH AND AMERICA!

MOULDINGS, WDÍDOW GLASS,

NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.

OFFICE AND SALES ROOMS

No. 30 Hayne street,
FACTORY, HORLBECK'8 WHABI
mchs-fmwiy

, -. it v, I

Cigars ano Sobacra.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING
CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE

\<>. 310 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOHAOCO Of all kinds.
PIPES of every quality.
Call and examine stock before buying else

where, j..
WILLIAM SCURODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of For tu ne con s taut j on

hand. Invest 26 cents and try your ¡net.
m ch 7 ooAwif T

JDrngs ana ifleûuines.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
D

DB. H. BAER, No. 131 MEETING STREET,
. CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Invites attention to the following Preparations
of his own Manufacture:

THE CELEBRATED GERMAN SOOTHING

CORDIAL, POE INFANTS TEETHING.
Thia ls the best Medicine for Infants and yonng

Children ever offered to the public. It,ls care*
frilly prepared f.om the best Drugs according to
a prescription furntsued by a distinguish- el uer-
man Pnyslcian nf larne and auccesaiol practice,
and has been tried and approved by m my of oar
best physicians, lt is specialty adapted to the
diseases Incident tu childhood daring the trying
period of Teething and recommença lue f for the
care of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Collo, Griping' In
the Bowels, Summer complaint, Aa. It contains
DO Anodyne or other injarlous Drag, and should,
therefore, ba preferred to tho .coothing Syrups
that now flood the market,'which are known to
contain Opium, and are, there ore, more or less
Injurious. Thunsands of chi.dren are murdered
annually by soothing Syrups; in some cases, this
fact has been published in the newspapers, where
the physician in attendance so stated tn his death
certificate. Io the numerous other oases, where'
the Innocents are murdered by this modern
Herod of iheNnraery, the cause ia laid to a thous¬
and other causes-to all bat the right one.
Mothers, bear this in mind, and ase the German

Soothing: Cordial, which ls safe, efficient and
satisfactory. Do not fall tb try a bottle at once l
The Sootaing Cordial ls also an excellent Tonic,

admirably adapted lu cases or Debility-giving
tone to the system, recuperating the strength,
and restoring the appetite.

Price 26 cents a bottle.
EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.

This ls no Dye, bat a Tonio and Hair Dressing-
keeps the scalp clean, and promotes the growth
of the Hair; contains no Nitrate o' Sliver, no Sal-

ßhar, HO Sugar of Lead, and no other Injurious
rag. Try lt. Only 60 cents a bottle.

DR. BAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE
CATHARTIC PILLS.

The proprietor of these Pills confidently be¬
lieves that he has succeeded, by a skilful com¬
bination of vegetable remedies, in producing a

preparation that will bring health and happiness
to me unfortunate sufferer. In the following dis¬
eases, they have been used by thousands with
most wonderful success: Bilious Disorders and
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, Loss of appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery. Piles, niñeasen of the >kin,
Pain In the Side, Back and Limos, Sick Headache,
and all derangements of the Stomach.

The.se Pills may be taken with perfect safety by
any person and in all sltnatlonsIn life. No family
should be without them.
Price 26 centB a bx.

BENZINE,
(DOUBLB-DISTILLBD,)

For Cleaning Clothes and taking oat Grease Spots.
Price 26 cents a box.
A li eral discount to the trade on all the above

Preparation".
Dr. BAER ls Agent for the sale of

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
The best Instrument of the kind In use.

NAT TAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR THE
HAIR.

(Advertised in another part of TUE NH wa.)
PROF. WUNDRAM'S GERMAN BSMEDIES

For Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Asthma, Ac, Ac. j
W. R. WARNER A CO.'S ELEGANT AND

RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS.

(Advertised In another part of Tn s Nawa)
UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

These preparations, comprising valnable reme¬
dies for aim ist every disease, are dally gaining In
favor at thu souih, while, in the Norm and West,
they have for some years enjoyed a large reputa¬
tion and extensive sale. The following are some
of the best kuown:
Comp. Extract of CANCER PLANT.
Hydrated oxy mel, for cough, Ac.
Strengthening Tonic of Pern.
Ftve-Minute Pain-Oarer.
Ethereal Phosphorus, (for Woaxnt ss, Nerve Ex¬

haustion, Impotence, Ac.)
Amaranth for the Hair.- *

Victoria Regla lor the Complexion.
Headache Pills.
May-apple Phis.
All-Healing Ointment.
Rheumatic Elixir.
Clianthus Extract, (for Epilepsy, Fits, Ac.)
Catarrh Specific
Pl c Fxtr&ct *

Always on hand a fall assortment of Drags,
Medicines, chemicals, Patent Medicines-Domes¬
tic and Imported; Fancy Goods, Perfumery, Ac,
all of which will oe sold ac io*, st market rates.

Sample urdera solicited from the trade.
HOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A fall assortment always on hand.
CUNDURÀNGO,

The Great Sooth American Cancer Remedy.

T?LEGAJNT AND RELIABLE PEEPAS-
A'llONS.

W. B. WAÄNER Sc GO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send tor Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:

Iron and 1 odoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic ,

Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss of
Nerve Power, Ac.

Elixir Cinchonla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Ir n aud Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Cailsaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Vaierianate of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine or Wllit Cherry
Ferreted Wine orWild Cherry
Comp. Syrup dr Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup of Hypophosphlten (for Consumption,Bron-

chills, AC)
Losenges of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotalnlng Vanilla, Tola, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Como. This ls a new and valu¬

able combination of the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and edie tem remedy. Aside from
Ita medicinal virtues, lt ls u-eful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian ao d'iron
Elixir Bromide or PotasBlnm.
Syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt

ken's >yrap) lor Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Elix. Vaierianate of strychnia
Eiix. Phosph. quinine, iron and Strychnia (or th«

greatest service where there ls a tendency tc
Paralysis)

Beer, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination
especially serviceable In cases of children a nc
delicate ladles. .

In addition to the above, w. R. Warner ACo
manufacture a full line of Fluid Extracts enc
sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to ne had a
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DB. H. BAER, Nc 181 Meeting street,
mch23-dawfimoe Charleston, s. c.

By W. T. tlBITCH>^B.'&%KUrfsT~
Auctioneers.

ONE THOUSAND VOLUMES MTSCEL-
' LANEOUS BOOKS.

WUl be sold THIS MORNING, 6 th Instant, at ll
o'clock, at No. 35 Broad street, jnn6 '

Bj W. Y. LEITCH & ii. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneer«. ,.

Ç1HROMOS, B0¿^c0áL|E, IBON SAFES,
win be sold THIS DAT, at No. ss Broad Streek

at ll o'clock. Jone
' Bj 5. A. HUNT.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
- THIS DAT. at No. 143 Meeting street, at 10

o'cloclt, I will sell.
60 cases BOOTSandSHOES._Jons

By MILES DRAKE.

CLOTHING, HATS, A Cv V.
THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will sell at .'

my Store, corne* of K'ng and Liberty streets,
A Long Line of CLOTHING, consisting in part

or Men's Melton and Linen SAUKS,, Kersey and
Jean Snits. Alpaca Coats, Linen Duck and Drill
Snits, Marseilles Vests, All-Wool Pants and Vesia,
Black Frock coats, Seersucker Sacks ana Pants,
Boys' clothing and Soires, Drawers, Cravats,
Suspenders, Ac, Ac G

ALSO, ...

A Fine Lot ofMen 's and Boya' Wool, Felt, Pana¬
ma and Straw HATS.

ALSO,
A Large Lot or DRESS GOODS and CALICOS'

jnat received, (SecondB.)_' Jang ".' -

S&nrtum ggtoigg£mnxt jBttga. :

By IWL McKAY

LABOE SALE SUMMER CLOTHING,
Shirts, Hats, Shoes, Hosiery, Notions, and

two cases Merrimac and S^rague'a Sommer
Prints. TO-MOBROW, (Thursday) at Nc, 45 Went-
woith street, at lo o'clock, will be sold the above.
Jnn6

By HOLMES & MACBETH,
Auctioneer».

ASSIGNEE SALE,-WILL BB BOLD ON t
FRIDAY, Uh Jane, commencing at ia

o'clock, at store corner of Basel and Meeting.'
streets, ", . J- ?? ?

The STOCK OF HARDWARE, Agricultural Im¬
plements. Oona, Ac Ac,, of the Messrs. Charles
Kerrison, Jr. A Co., Baokrupta.theaale to continue "

from day to day, mun cloaca ont. Ooh Blaring in
part or aa follows : . -, , ,.,r...
Onaand Two-Horse PLOUGHS, Straw potters!

Corn-snellers, Manure Forks, Stock Locks Brees
and Iron Fenders, Min stones. Meat Cutters,
Bolts,. Kat Traps, Waitera, Knives and Forks,''!
Bells, Scotties, Cutlery. Coffin Screws, lot'of Un«
Gana imported, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches,
shovels, Soythe Hau d les, Bucket B. Brooms, Cot¬
ton caren. Carpenters' Tools, or all kinds. -

ALSO,' i ' ûfj :.
OFFICE FURNITURE, consisting Ol: ~ ,/

Office DESKS, Chairs, Stools, Stove, Shelving,
Counters and Show-Casea. . . : .:: >-,

1 One FloeFalrbank's SCALES, and many other
articles too numerata to mention.
Terms cash. MARTIN w. WIGG,
Jon4-p_,_. .,, Asalgqee.

BjGRDBBS & WILLIAMS,
Real Batate Agenu avcut Auction eera.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF THE RICHMOND
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD.

By virtue of two deeds or trust from the Rich*
mond and York River RallroadCompany tnth»late
Wm. H Macfarland and the onderaUned, dated
reapectlvely the sta or September, 180», and the¬
ist o January, 1800, the u u design od, surviving -

trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, tho nth day of
August, 167J, at 13 M., ac the auction rooms or
Menars. Crabbs A Williams, nifthnjiHirt. Virginia,
sell by Punllc Aùctfon,
The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY of the said

Company from the City or Richmond to West
Point, together with the Franchises of the said
company, aaa the Equipments,. Kulling stock.
Machine Shops, Depots, Water Stations, Road
ced, Machinery, Tolls, Easements, and every
other right, interest or estate conveyed, bj the
said deeds, except in« choses In action.

THE TERMS OF SALE
will be CASH sufficient to pay alt the coite of ex¬
ecuting the trusta oí said deed s. and to pay the
interest on the oonda outstanding under toe deed
of 1369 aforesaid, estimated at about 385,ooö/and
hen a cred t un ll the lat of January, 1877, aa to
$48,ooo, with Interest from the 1st of Joly, 1872,
at the rate of S per cent per annora, payable
seml-annoally, and then Caan sufficient to pay
tue interest due on the. bonds of the first-class
under the deed of 1800 aforesaid, estimated at
ab jut $52,' oo, and a credit oneil the Igt or Janu¬
ary, 1880. as to 9800,000, with Interest at the rate
or 8 per cent, per annum from the 1st of Joly,
1872, payable semiannually, and then Coh'Bur¬
ne ie nt to,pay the Interest due on the bonds.of the
second class under toe mortgage of 180B afore¬
said.-estimated at about $155,000, and then a
credit until 1st of January, 1877, aa to $299,000,
with interest from the ist of July, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per cent, -per annum, payable semi-an¬
nually, and then a credit until the 1st of January,
i860, as to the residue of s .oh parchase money,
wi<h interest at the rate or o per cent, per an¬
num. As to so mach of the. parchase money aa

may be applicable to the bonds, secured,, by .tue.
deeds or trust aforesaid, the purchaser shall give
hts bonds corresponding with the Bald outstand¬
ing bonds, and as to the re-idue ol suoh purchase
money, the purchaser shall give his bond or .

bonds, as may be determined upon arter the sale;
the purchaser's bonds to be secured ny deed or

trust OD the property and françaises sold.,
Capitalista will take notice that the effector a

sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
io extinguish the Cpmpauy aforesaid, and make
the purelias er a body corporate. For funh er par-
Ilentara, apply to Messieurs PAGE & MAURY,
Councilors at Law, Richmond. Va...
.R H. MAURY,

J. PROBER TABB,
Surviving Truateea.

r«r Sale condacted by Messrs; GRUBBS A
WILLIAMS, Auctioneers. Si

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.'
Holders ortho Motgage Bonds aforesaid will '

report at ooce to Messrs. PAOE A MAURY, Rich¬
mond, Va., the number or Booda; held bj them,,
the deed of trast by which they are secured, the
amount of each Rood, and the amount or interest
due. Holders of Detached Coupons will report ap
above. K, uv MAURY,

J. PROSSER TABB,
jons Surviving Trustées,

TN THE DISTRICT ÖOÜRT OF. THE
X United States for the District of South Caro¬
lina.-lu re Laurens Railroad Company, Bank¬
rupt.-in Bankruptcy.
in obedience to an order In the above stated

case, dated the 5th day of April, 1872, I will re¬

sell to the highest bidder, at public ornery, at the
risk of the Greenville and Colombia Railroad
Oomoaoy. the LAURENS RAILROAD, at colum¬
bia, s .uth Carolina, tn front of the Colombia Ho¬
tel, at 12 o'clock, meriti ian, on the MA en tleih (20 tb)
day or Jane, 1873, free from all Uena aúd lucan-
brances. including the track and road-bet* »ron,
rails, chairs, spikes, timbers, bridges, c. .erus,
machina ahops, water tanks, statlou-honaea, and
all locomotives, cars and machinery,- and all and
Binga lar the pro Derry and a-sets, real and per¬
sonal, or everv kind and description whatever, of
the Laurena Railroad Company, together with all
the rights, prtvileaes, franchises and; easements,
lawfully held, used or enjoyed by,the Lorens
Railroad Company, on the following terms, td wit:
Sixty-four tnonsand two hundred and twenty-two
($64.222 84) dollars eighty-four ceo<& moat be paid
within thlrtv (3uV days after the day or sale; and
the payment of the balance or the purchase
money within twelve months from.the,oay or
sale, witt interest thereon at seven per cent, per
annum rrom that day, must be secured by the
bond or the purchaser, and a mortgage of tile en¬
tire property sold.
The bidder will be repaired to deposit with the

assignee before his bid ts accepted, twenty thons -

and donara, to secure compliance with the terms
or sale herein set forth, and upon rallare to de-
posit that sura the property will at once be re-
offered for sale. JAMBS M. BAX rE R,

m ay 20._Assignee.'
jBgfimgg. <Z.groi.

C ARD. _J .

All operations in DENTISTRY performed by Dr-
ANDERSON In the most seien title manner, on the
moat reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets. '. ..?.v-inaytt-

pHAS. LIEBENBOOD;1 7

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
AT FORKS- OF ROAD,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.
Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line

and Meeting streets.
gtyHighest prices paid 'itt cash for OrodeTurpen-

.- tine.-« ;
mchl9-0moa

T. T. OH*APEAU A CO.,
DXALZBS ANS DtSTILLKRS OF

TUBPENTINE AND BO SIN,
OFFICE Nc 173 EAST BAT, ?'."

OHlKLMTOrt, 8. C.
The highest prices paid for Crude q ,- f{j, >;-,-
aprl9-0mos "

jyjOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.

nighest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAK.
Hides, Skins,'Paper Stock, Iron, and ail kinda or

Metals..
ALSO,

Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch
PigIron. may3o-mwriyr

^?PREMATURE GRAYNESS OF THE
hair should be prevented, and the best *££Sttmt
preveotive ls HALL'S' VEGETABLE «Cl^N
HAIR RENEWER. Jnnl-eratnS


